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a b s t r a c t

Structural changes and their relationship with thermal stability of charged Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2

cathode samples have been studied using time-resolved X-ray diffraction (TR-XRD) in a wide tem-
perature from 25 to 600 ◦C with and without the presence of electrolyte in comparison with
Li0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2 cathodes. Unique phase transition behavior during heating is found for the
Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode samples: when no electrolyte is present, the initial layered struc-
ture changes first to a LiM2O4-type spinel, and then to a M3O4-type spinel and remains in this
structure up to 600 ◦C. For the Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode sample with electrolyte, additional
ithium rechargeable batteries
iNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2

iNi0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2

phase transition from the M3O4-type spinel to the MO-type rock salt phase takes place from about
400 to 441 ◦C together with the formation of metallic phase at about 460 ◦C. The major differ-
ence between this type of phase transitions and that for Li0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2 in the presence
of electrolyte is the delayed phase transition from the spinel-type to the rock salt-type phase by
stretching the temperature range of spinel phases from about 20 to 140 ◦C. This unique behavior is
considered as the key factor of the better thermal stability of the Li1−xNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode materi-
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. Introduction

The research and development of hybrid electric vehicle (HEV),
lug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) and electric vehicle (EV)
re intensified due to the energy crisis and environmental con-
erns. Having the highest energy density among all rechargeable
atteries, lithium-ion battery is considered as the best candi-
ate of rechargeable batteries for transportation applications. In
rder to meet the challenging requirements of powering HEV
nd PHEV, the safety characteristics of lithium battery need
o be thoroughly studied and significantly improved. The ther-

al stability of the cathode materials is one of the key issues
f the safety characteristics, which is related to the occur-
ence of exothermic reactions in charged batteries at elevated
emperatures that ultimately result in thermal runaway and catas-
rophic failure of the battery. The thermal runaway has been

ttributed to the reactions between the charged electrodes and
he electrolyte. Therefore, in-depth understanding of the struc-
ural changes of the charged cathode material during thermal
ecomposition, with or without the presence of electrolytes and

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 82 2 910 4664; fax: +1 82 2 910 4320.
E-mail address: wsyoon@kookmin.ac.kr (W.-S. Yoon).
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heir relationship to the thermal stability of the cathode mate-
ial is very important. We have reported our studies on the
tructural changes of the charged nickel based cathode materials
uch as Li1−xNiO2, Li1−xNi0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2, and Li1−xNi0.5Mn0.5O2
ith and without the presence of electrolyte during heating,
sing synchrotron based time-resolved X-ray diffraction (TR-XRD)
1–3].

Recently, LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode material has attracted
lot of interest due to its advantages such as low cost, high

pecific capacity, and good thermal stability [4–7]. The thermal
roperties of this material have been characterized by various
echniques such as differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), ther-

ogravimetry/differential thermal analysis (TG/DTA), accelerated
ate calorimetry (ARC), and micro-calorimetry [8–11]. However,
ot much information on the structural changes of charged
i1−xNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode during heating has been reported.
n this paper, the results of our studies using TR-XRD technique
n the structural changes of the charged Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2
athode with and without the presence of electrolyte during heat-

ng up to 600 ◦C are reported. New findings of the unique phase
ransition behaviors of the charged Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cath-
de during thermal decomposition will be discussed in comparison
ith other nickel-based cathode materials such as Li0.33NiO2 and

i0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:wsyoon@kookmin.ac.kr
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temperature shows a hexagonal layered structure with a R-3m
space group, just like in the Li0.33NiO2 sample. The structural
change starts at about 236 ◦C, which is much higher than the
170 ◦C starting temperature for Li0.33NiO2 shown in Fig. 1. In the
16 K.-W. Nam et al. / Journal of P

. Experimental

The cathode consists of 84% LiNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 (Seimi, Japan),
% carbon black (Chevron), and 8% PVdF (Kureha). The cathodes,
oated on Al foil current collector, were incorporated into 2-
lectrode test cells. Each of these cells was made of a Li foil anode,
Celgard separator, and a 1.2 M LiPF6 electrolyte in a 3:7 EC:EMC

olvent. The cell was charged at a C/18 rate to a level correspond-
ng to a cathode composition of Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2, and then
ransferred to the glove box for disassembly. Charged cathode

aterials were scratched from the current collector and loaded into
uartz capillaries in glove box. For the electrolyte-free samples,
he charged cathodes were washed in DMC in the glove box. For
he electrolyte containing samples, a drop of excess electrolyte was
dded in the capillaries after the unwashed samples were loaded.
he capillaries were sealed in a glove box before being mounted on
he thermal stage of the diffract-photometer of beamline X7B, at
ational Synchrotron Light Source at Brookhaven National Lab. The
avelength used at X7B was ∼0.9212 Å. XRD spectra were recorded

s a set of circles on a Mar 345-image plate detector in the trans-
ission mode for ∼1 min of exposure time. The total recording

ime for a spectrum is ∼2.6 min because of the scanning time of
he image plate and transferring time of the spectral information.
n order to make an easy comparison with the results in the liter-
ture, all the 2� angles in this paper have been converted to the
alues corresponding to the Cu K�1 radiation (�=1.54 Å).

. Results and discussion

For comparison purpose, we reprocessed our previously pub-
ished time-resolved XRD (TR-XRD) spectra for charged Li0.33NiO2
ample [3] with electrolyte during heating by converting all 2�
ngles into the values corresponding to the Cu K�1 radiation
�=1.54 Å) and plotted them in Fig. 1. The spectra in Fig. 1 pro-
ide a good road map for the structural changes of nickel-based
athode materials during heating. As shown in Fig. 1, when heated
rom 25 to 450 ◦C, the sample went through a whole series of phase
ransitions. The structural change starts at about 170 ◦C. In the tem-

◦
erature range between 180 and 210 C, the (1 0 8) and (1 1 0) peaks
or the original layered structure gradually coalesce into a new peak,
ndicating the formation of a new structure, the disordered spinel
hase. In the temperature range from 220 to 280 ◦C, two new peaks
assigned as (2 0 0) and (2 2 0) for the rock salt structure of NiO)

ig. 1. TR-XRD patterns of the charged Li0.33NiO2 in the presence of electrolyte
eated from 25 to 450 ◦C.
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ppear at lower angle sides of the (4 0 0) and (4 4 0) peaks for the
isordered spinel. These two new peaks increase their intensity
ith increasing temperature, indicating the growing amount of the
iO-like structure at the expense of the disordered spinel phase. A
ew intermediate structure, Ni2O3 phase was also reported in the
RD patterns for Li0.33NiO2 in the temperature range between 220
nd 370 ◦C [2]. From 370 to 450 ◦C, another new phase, the metal-
ic nickel phase forms, grows, and co-exists with the rock salt NiO
hase up to 450 ◦C. These phase transitions show clearly that the
rystal structure of the sample changes from the layered hexago-
al to the disordered spinel cubic and then to the rock-salt cubic
y increasing the levels of cation mixing (migration of Li and Ni
ations) with increased temperature.

The different phase transition behavior of charged
i0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode material during heating with
r without the presence of electrolyte can be seen in Figs. 2 and 3.
ig. 2 (a) shows the time-resolved XRD (TR-XRD) patterns of
i0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 in the absence of electrolyte as a function
f temperature. The Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 sample at room
ig. 2. (a) TR-XRD patterns of the charged Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 in the absence of
lectrolyte heated from 25 to 600 ◦C. (b) Three selected XRD patterns from Fig. 1 (a)
or the sample heated to 350, 441 and 600 ◦C.
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salt phase are clearly seen. However, there are several noticeable
ig. 3. (a) TR-XRD patterns of the charged Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 in the presence
f electrolyte heated from 25 to 600 ◦C. (b) Same TR-XRD patterns as in Fig. 3(b) in
emperatures between 310 and 441 ◦C with smaller temperature step.

emperature range from 236 to 350 ◦C, the coalescence of the orig-
nal (1 0 8) and (1 1 0) forms a new peak (marked as (4 4 0)), giving
lear indication for the formation of a disordered LiM2O4-type
pinel phase with a unit cell containing 2 × 2 × 2 cubic rock salt
nit cells. This new peak is indexed as (4 4 0) reflection for the
ubic structure with a space group of Fd3m [12]. The spinel-type
ubic symmetry is preserved up to the temperature as high
s 600 ◦C, the terminating temperature of the experiment. No
urther decomposition to MO-type rock salt phase is present at
ll. However, there are noticeable changes in the diffraction lines
n the temperature range from 350 to 600 ◦C. The evolution of
he (2 2 0) diffraction line at ∼31◦ in the XRD pattern after 350 ◦C
hown in Fig. 2 (a) was used as confirmation of the formation
f disordered LiM2O4-type spinel phase in the literature [13].
owever, in the spectra for Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode in
ig. 2(a), the appearance and growing of the new (2 2 0) peak are
oncurrent with the appearance and growing of another new peak
4 2 2), as well as the disappearance of the old peaks of (3 3 1) and
5 3 1). This tells us that the spinel structure at the end of heating
t 600 ◦C is not the same LiM O -type spinel, but a complete new
2 4
hase. Three selected TR-XRD patterns for the sample heated to
50, 441, and 600 ◦C in Fig. 2 (a) are plotted in Fig. 2 (b). While
he intensity of (2 2 0) line gets stronger together with the new
4 2 2) diffraction line at ∼54◦, the intensity of (3 3 1) and (5 3 1)

d
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i
s
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eaks gets weaker with increasing temperature towards 600 ◦C.
he TR-XRD pattern at 600 ◦C can be indexed to the M3O4-type
pinel structure (e.g., Co3O4, JCPDS No. 43-1003) with the same
d3m space group as for the disordered LiM2O4-type spinel phase.
he major differences of these two types of spinel are the different
attice parameters and different cation distribution. The two-phase
o-existence region can be seen clearly in the XRD pattern at
41 ◦C in Fig. 2 (b): the old (3 3 1) and (5 3 1) peaks of LiM2O4-type
pinel phase co-exist with the new (2 2 0) and (4 2 2) peaks for

3O4-type spinel phase, in concurrence with the peak splitting
f (4 4 0) line (marked by two arrows in Fig. 2 (b)). It should be
oted that the coexistence of two different types of spinel phase
uring thermal decomposition has not been observed in the nickel
ased cathodes such as Li1−xNiO2 [3], Li1−xNi0.89Al0.16O2 [13],
nd Li1−xNi0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2. [1]. This might be a unique phase
ransition behavior of Mn containing layered materials only. More
etailed studies are planned to confirm this.

Fig. 3(a) shows the TR-XRD patterns for Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2
n the presence of electrolyte as a function of temperature. Com-
ared to the sample without electrolyte, dramatic electrolyte

nduced structural changes are observed. Although not so much dif-
erence of starting temperature for structural change is observed,
he completion of phase transition from the layered structure to
he disordered LiM2O4-type spinel phase is lowered from 340 to
04 ◦C. In addition, further thermal decomposition from the M3O4-
ype spinel phase to a MO-type rock salt phase (space group: Fm3m)
s observed from ∼400 to 441 ◦C. From ∼460 to 600 ◦C, new metal-
ic phases (most likely Ni) are formed. These results show that
lectrolyte accelerates the thermal decomposition of the charged
athode materials. The presence of electrolyte changes the paths of
he phase transitions and lowers the temperatures of the reactions.
ccording to Wang et al., the electrolyte can modify the stability of
ure cathode by catalyzing electrode decomposition reaction at the
lectrode surface and adding exothermic heat to the overall reac-
ion due to its combustion with liberated oxygen from the cathode
ecomposition [14]. In addition, the electrolyte combustion equi-

ibrium can create a low oxygen chemical potential in the system,
hich will reduce the cathode at lower temperature than for a pure

athode [14].
The TR-XRD patterns with smaller temperature steps from 310

o 441 ◦C are plotted in Fig. 3 (b). From 310 to 389 ◦C, the structure
ransforms from the LiM2O4-type spinel phase to the M3O4-type
pinel phase as evidenced by the growing intensity of (2 2 0) and
4 2 2) peaks. From 389 to 441 ◦C, new diffraction peaks appear in
he left side of the M3O4-type spinel (4 0 0) and (4 4 0) peaks. These
ew peaks grow in intensity and get sharper with increased tem-
erature. These two peaks are indexed as (2 0 0) and (2 2 0) peaks
or the MO-type phase with rock salt structure. The phase transi-
ion from the M3O4-type spinel structure to the MO-type rock salt
tructure is completed at 441 ◦C.

In order to compare the thermal decomposition behavior of the
i0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 and the Li0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2 cathodes
n the presence of electrolyte in more detail, our previously pub-
ished TR-XRD patterns for the Li0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2 cathode
Fig. 4(a) of reference [1]) were re-processed using the same 2�
ngles as in this paper. The re-processed patterns are plotted in
ig. 4. Please note that this sample was heated up to 450 ◦C, not
00 ◦C as in this work. Decomposition of the layered structure
tarts at about 200 ◦C. Upon heating, phase transitions from the
ayered to the spinel-type phase and then to the NiO-type rock
ifferences between the thermal decomposition behaviors of the
i0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 and the Li0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2 cathodes
n the presence of electrolyte. Firstly, the Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2
hows higher beginning and ending temperatures of the phase
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[
[11] I. Belharouak, W. Lu, D. Vissers, K. Amine, J. Electrochem. Soc. 153 (2006)
ig. 4. TR-XRD patterns of the charged Li0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2 in the presence of
lectrolyte, heated from 25 to 450 ◦C.

ransitions from layered to the spinel-type, and from spinel-type to
he rock salt-type phases than those of the Li0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2,
ndicating better thermal stability. For Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2, the
nding temperatures for the transition from layered to spinel-type
hase and from spinel-type to rock salt-type phase in the presence
f electrolyte are 304 and 441 ◦C, while for Li0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2,
hey are 280 and ∼300 ◦C respectively. These results are consistent
ith our previously published conclusion about the negative

ffects of nickel content on the thermal stability of layered cath-
de materials. [3] Secondly, the Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 sample
emains in the spinel structures (LiM2O4 and M3O4-types) in a quite
ider temperature range of about 140 ◦C from 304 to 441 ◦C. In

ontrast, for Li0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2, the spinel structure lasts only
n a very narrow temperature range of about 20 ◦C before totally
onverted into the MO-type rock salt structure. Since the phase
ransitions from the spinel-type phase to the rock salt-type phase
re accompanied by oxygen loss, better thermal stability of the
i0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 than that of the Li0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2
n the presence of electrolyte can be attributed to the higher
hase transition temperature from spinel-type phase to the rock
alt-type phase during heating. This unique thermal decompo-
ition characteristic of the Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathodes is
elieved to be originated from the existence of Mn4+ ions in the
i0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode material.
. Conclusions

Unique phase transition behavior during heating is found for
he Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode samples: when no electrolyte

[
[
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s present, the initial layered structure changes first to a LiM2O4-
ype spinel in a temperature range from 236 to 350 ◦C, and then to
M3O4-type spinel from 350 to 441 ◦C, and remains in this struc-

ure up to 600 ◦C. For the Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode sample
ith electrolyte, additional phase transition from the M3O4-type

pinel to the MO-type rock salt phase takes place from ∼400 to
41 ◦C together with the formation of metallic phase at about
60 ◦C. The major difference between this type of phase tran-
itions for the Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode sample and that
or Li0.27Ni0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2 in the presence of electrolyte is the
elayed phase transition from the spine-type to the rock salt-
ype phase by stretching the temperature range of spinel phases
rom about 20 to 140 ◦C. In this 140 ◦C range, the phase transi-
ion from the LiM2O4-type spinel to the M3O4-type phase takes
lace in the Li0.33Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode sample. This unique
ehavior is considered as the key factor of the better thermal
tability of the Li1−xNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode materials than
hat of the other nickel based materials such as Li1−xNiO2 and
i1−xNi0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2. This behavior is very likely originated from
he existence of Mn4+ in Li1−xNi1/3Co1/3Mn1/3O2 cathode materials.
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